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President Vicente Fox's administration has threatened action against the US in two agricultural
trade disputes that have long been a thorn in US-Mexico relations. The two disputes, involving trade
in sweeteners and tuna, came to a boil again in late July and early August. The dispute regarding
sweeteners includes two separate but related issues: Mexican restrictions on imports of US highfructose corn syrup and US restrictions on imports of Mexican sugar.

NAFTA panel rules against Mexico in corn-sweetener case
The two issues surfaced in late July, when a dispute- resolutions panel created under the North
American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) ruled that Mexico was in violation of the accord by
imposing restrictions on imports of US high-fructose corn syrup.
The NAFTA panel's decision comes during a severe crisis in the Mexican sugar industry, which
is not only facing competition from the US corn-sweetener imports but has also fallen on hard
times because of mismanagement and low export prices resulting from a glut of sugar on the world
market. The situation has caused many sugar mills to miss payments to processors and has led to
protests in Mexico City (see SourceMex, 2001-07-25).
The NAFTA panel ruled that the Mexican government had not offered sufficient proof that the
fructose imports were damaging its sugar industry. The ruling reaffirmed a similar verdict handed
down by a World Trade Organization (WTO) panel in 2000 (see SourceMex, 1999-10-27, 2000-03-01).
Rather than accept the WTO decision, Mexico decided to formalize its duties on corn syrup (see
SourceMex, 2000-09-27), which prompted the US to ask for NAFTA dispute-resolution panel.
The Mexican government, which has 90 days to comply with the directive to remove countervailing
duties against US corn syrup, has not said what actions it would take in regard to the NAFTA panel
decision. If Mexico complies with the decision, the government would be obligated to refund duties
collected on imports of US corn syrup over the past several months.
A spokesperson for the Secretaria de Economia (SE) said the government is considering its options,
but Economy Secretary Luis Ernesto Derbez has hinted that an appeal is possible in both the
NAFTA and WTO rulings. "We are convinced that our position is correct," Derbez said of the WTO
position. "We need to fight this issue as often as necessary to win." Carlos Seoane, president of the
Camara Nacional de las Industrias Azucarera y Alcoholera (CNIAA), acknowledged that Mexico has
very little chance of winning a NAFTA appeal, given the precedent set by the WTO ruling. "But we
ask our government to use all means necessary, knock on all possible doors, to defend the interests
of the Mexican sugar industry," said Seoane.
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Mexico wants US to meet NAFTA commitment on sugar
As a way to deal with its sugar crisis, Mexico is pressing the US to meet its sugar-purchase
commitments under NAFTA (see SourceMex, 2000-05-31). Under the original terms of NAFTA,
the US agreed to take all of Mexico's excess sugar production, beginning with the 2000-2001 crop
year. The administrations of former US President Bill Clinton and former Mexican President Carlos
Salinas de Gortari later negotiated a letter that greatly reduced the amount of sugar the US was
required to purchase from Mexico.
But Mexican legislators insist the letter is not valid, since this agreement was negotiated apart
from NAFTA and was not ratified by the Mexican Senate. "It is unacceptable that US commercial
authorities have systematically ignored the provisions stipulated in the original text of NAFTA
regarding Mexico's right to export its excess sugar to the US," said a letter signed by deputies and
senators from the long-governing Partido Revolucionario Institucional (PRI).
The Fox administration is attempting to resolve the dispute in an amicable manner, with a binational
commission scheduled to discuss the sugar and corn-syrup disputes during meetings in Washington
in August. The commission will be led by US Assistant Commerce Secretary Al Johnson and is
scheduled to meet with Mexico's Deputy Economy Secretary Luis de la Calle, who is in charge of
international trade negotiations.

US court decision exacerbates tuna dispute
The dispute regarding tuna, meanwhile, remains contentious for US-Mexico relations. Mexico
argues that the US continues to place barriers on imports of Mexican tuna despite the US decision to
lift its embargo in 1997. In that decision, the US Congress voted to end the embargo on tuna imports
from Mexico and five other countries, but it also established a strict set of conditions under which
the tuna must be captured to avoid accidental capture of dolphins (see SourceMex, 1997-08-06).
Mexico and other countries affected by the US congressional decision argue that their fishing
methods are in compliance with the conditions imposed by Congress. But some environmental
organizations like the California-based Earth Island Institute contend that fishing fleets from Mexico
and the other countries are still using methods that harm dolphins. The administrations of former
President Clinton and current President George W. Bush sided with Mexico and the other countries,
saying their fishing methods do minimize the incidental capture and death of dolphins.
In 2000, Clinton's Commerce Department was preparing to allow the "dolphin-safe" label to be
used for Mexican tuna, but the decision was postponed because of a lawsuit filed by Earth Island
Institute. The lawsuit, which questioned the US government's criteria to apply the "dolphin-safe"
designation, in effect retained the embargo on imports of Mexican tuna (see SourceMex, 2000-04-26).
The government filed an appeal of the decision. But the appeal was rejected by the court in late July
of this year. The court decision has prompted Mexico to consider more seriously its threat to take the
complaint to the WTO. But Mexico and the US will first try other means to resolve the dispute, such
as referring the matter to the Agreement on the International Dolphin Conservation Program and
conducting a new joint study.
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Mexico's fishing industry, however, is accusing the Fox administration of taking too "timid" a stance
regarding the US. Carlos Hussong, director of the Camara Nacional de las Industrias Pesquera
y Acuicola (CANAINPESCA), said US fishing interests, not environmental organizations, were
behind the restrictions, which are tacitly supported by US authorities. Hussong asked for Mexico to
respond by enacting an embargo on imports of US tuna. "[US government officials] are defending
their industry," said Hussong. "It is a shame that the Mexican government is not doing the same to
protect its own industry." (Sources: Associated Press, 07/22/01, 07/24/01; El Economista, 06/26/01,
07/24/01, 07/27/01, 08/01/01, 08/06/01, 08/08/01, 08/10/01; La Cronica de Hoy, 07/24/01, 08/10/01;
Excelsior, 06/26/01, 08/13/01; Reuters, 08/13/01; Novedades, 08/07/01; Reforma, 08/08/01, 08/10/01;
CNI en Linea, 08/10/01; La Jornada, 08/10/01; El Universal, 06/26/01, 07/28/01, 08/06/01, 08/08/01,
08/09/01, 08/14/01)
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